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America in the time ahead?There does not seem to be a consensusof opinion or
interpretation on this subject. Some writers referenceobscurebiblical passages
and
apply various personalperspectives.Others sayAmerica does not have a place in
end times prophecy becauseit will decline as a nation and have no significant
influence upon the future. It is not my intent to make detailed commenr on these
biblical interpretations.I will, instead,
present
The Book of Mormon as the
TheBookof Marmon
scriptural
sourcethat offers a more comFoundationpresents
plete explanation of America in prophecy.

Bookof
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StoryHour

1Oa,m.to 11 o.ln.
June6,13,20,27and July 11,
18 and 25
BMf LearningCenter
Childrenagedpreschool
through Sthgrade
are invited to aftend and
must be accompaniedby an
adult.
BeDiligent*Win the Prize
Masiah2:45

June5 KeepHis
Commandments
Mosiah l:55

1 3 GiveGod All Thanks
and Praise
Mosioh l:52

20 Love and Serve
EachOther
Mosioh 2:27

27 RepentOf YourSins
and ForsakeThem
Mosiah2:16

J u l y1 t Callon the Name
of the Lord Daily
Mosiah 2:21

1 8 Have Faith...
Have Joy
Mosiah3:5

25 Become
Children of Christ
Mosiah3:68

One might ask, why would God
chooseThe Book of Mormon for this
fuller explanation rather than the Bible?
The reasonis simple.The Book of
Mormon has the authoriry to do so
becausethis is Joseph'sland and America
resideswithin it as a mighry nation
establishedby God. It is called the land
of Josephbecausethe Lord made a
covenantwith him that this would be
the land of his inheritance.America.
upon the face of this land, is a mighry
nation becauseit was establishedby the
power of God. Therefore, the prophets
from the seedof Josephwere commanded and empowered to record the significant prophetic eventsrelating to this
land and to this nation. This record has
come to us today by the gift and power
of God and is calledThe Book of
Mormon.
Let us seewhat The Book of Mormon
actuallysaysabout America. I will look
for time and space
at just a fbw passages
of vour orvn
and trllor.,'
to
clo
some
),ou
s tu c l r'F. i rst,l ct us krok ar 1 N ephi 3.
T h i s c h ,rptcr.onc of thc l ongesti n The
Bo o k o f N krrnron,i s among the most
inrportirnt prophetic sequences
found
c o n c c rni ngthi s l and and thi s nati on. It
is an overview of the manifestation of
JesusChrist to the world within the
context of the Nephite prophetic worldview concerning the Jewsand Gentiles.
It is important to read and understand
all of it. For now, I will quote just a few
selectedversesto fbcus on the theme of
this article in the establishmentof
America as a Christian nation.
'And
I looked and beheld a man
among the Gentiles, who was separated from the seed of my brethren by
the many waters; and I beheld the
Spirit of God, that it came down and

wrought upon the man; and he went
forth upon the many waters, even
unto the seed of my brethren, who
were in the promised land. And it
came to pass that I beheld the Spirit
of God, that it wrought upon other
Gentiles; and they went forth out of
captivity, upon the many waters.
And it came to pass that I beheld
many multitudes of the Gentiles
upon the land of promise; ... And it
came to pass that I, Nephi, beheld
that the Gentiles who had gone
forth out of captivity did humble
themselves before the Lord, and the
power of the Lord was with themr"
(l Nephi 3:147-149, 152)
This scripture clearly illustratcr th.ir
the establ i shment
of thi s nat ion. ! r : , ( , r i
the faceof this land, rnasbv thc ,'.:.. ,,f
God. The Lord sent a man, kn( ) \ '. : : : r
history as Columbus, to lead thi' .'..,..
for the mi grati onof the G enr il- . : : h.
l a n d o f p r o m i s e .I t i s n o t i n r p , , : : , ::
whether Columbus was a sini'.: :r' ,:r ,r
the fi rst expl orerto di scovcr \ : ' - r - . , .
Instead,i t i s i mportant to Llr . r - r . , r - . J
that God sent hi m for ardir r : . - : ' . - ,;1-.'
pose.That purposeis su1'rp'',
excerptsfound i n hi s per s, , n. , . . : : : . r 1.
Here are some of his ll'or.1..
"Our Lord opened m)' un.l.rstanding (I could senseHis hand
upon me) so it becameclear to nrc
that the voyagewas feasible... .\ll
those who heard about m)' enterprise rejected it with laughter, scoff'Who
ing at me ...
doubts that this
illumination was from the Holl'
Spirit? I attest that the Spirit, with
marvelous rays of light, consoled me
through the holy and sacred
Scriptures ... they inflame me with
a senseof great urgency ... No one
should be afraid to take on any
enterprise in the name of our Savior
if it is right and if the purpose is
purely for His holy service ... And I
say that the sign which convinces
me that our Lord is hastening in the
end of the world is the preaching of
the Gospel recently in so many
l a n d s ."
Even in early conflicts, the Lord

protected America. God insured its
survival against overwhelming odds
that many historians and military analysts have describedas impossibleto
achieve.Nephi saysthis in prophecy
and describesthis conflict for independence,known in history as the
Revolutionary \flar, as follows:
"And I beheld that their mother
Gentiles were gathered together
upon the waters, and upon the land
also, to battle against them; And I
beheld that the power of God was
with them; and also that
the wrath of God was ]i
upon all those that were
gathered together against
them to battle. And I,
i
Nephi, beheld that the
l
Gentiles that had gone
out of captivity were
delivered by the power
of God out of the hands :
o f a l l ot her nat ion s .
And it came to pass that
l
I, Nephi, beheld that

"'W'e the people of the United
States, in order to form a more perfect union ..." (Constitution)
\7ords revealedfrom heaven through
the Holy Spirit and Christian principles found in the Bible deliver America
as a Christian nation born among the
Gentiles. Our early history, if visualized
and thought upon with any degreeof
fairness,clearly points to a divine power that has forged the deetiny of America into a blessednation within the land

the world without .Vashington)
God and the
Bible ." (George
"Our Constitution was made only
for a moral and religious peopl.."
(Joltn Adams)
"It cannot be emphasized too
strongly or too often that this great
nation was founded ... bv
Christians, not on religions, but on
the gospel of Jesus Chri st." (Patrick
Henry)
Read the words found in what I call
one of the chapters of explanations in

they did prosper in the
land. And I beheld a
book, and it was carried
forth among them."
(l Nephi 3:153-157)
It is the power of God that
inspired the founders of
America to greaterheights of
understanding in the government of the people
and the management
of a nation. The
words of the
Declaration of
Independence, Constitution and many

:' 'sr

l

other documents of
government all point to
the presenceof heaven
and the divine providence upon our
country. Inspired words meshed into
the fabric of government such as:
"'We hold these truths to be self
evident. .." (Declaration of
Independence)
'$7'e
"...
mutually pledge to each
our lives, our fortunes and our
sacred honor. " (Deckration of
Independence)

of promise - a nation having its most
basic foundations firmly resting upon
God. Phraseslike: "God BlessAmerica", "In God We Trust" and "One
Nation Under God" echo in the halls
and institutions of our early republic.
Declarationsof Christian faith from
our early founders reflect thesedivine
principles. Examplessuch as:
"It is impossible to rightly govern

The Book of Mormon. In 1 Nephi 7,
we read a clear description of America!
I quote a few verses:
'And

it meaneth that the time
cometh that after all the house of
Israel have been scattered and confounded, that the Lord God will
raise up a mighty nation among the
Gentiles, yea, even upon the face of
this land; And bv them shall our

. The ripening in iniquiry of the Gentiles;
. The fullnessof the Gentiles;
. The fullnessof the gospelwill return to the
Lamanites;
Pleaseread it all, as it explainsclearly the relationship of the Jews
. The building up of the New Jerusalemcalled
and Gentiles upon this land. If the role of America is to be underZion:
stood in light of latter day prophecy, the following truth must first be
. The power of heavencoming down to a
understood and accepted:God establishedAmerica as a Chrisfi
covenant people;
nation with a divine purpose.Vhy was this done and why is i[ impor. The gathering of the house of Israel;
tant? Let us briefly explore the question.
@sr E
.
much more....
It is within the boundariesof America that the spiritual he*ilthof
"nd
Ddr this point to America, the mighty nation
the Gentiles will be first measuredas God judges the Genti$s in the
amopg
the Gentiles, as a place and people who will
latter days. [t can be said that America is the spiritual barordeterof the
in the,fulfillment of prophecy for our,
Gentile nations becauseof the specialaccountability it'fi)},ffi$ardcipate
I
me?
say
yes!The importance of seeingthe cstabestablishing it as a Christian nation. As goesArrierica, so goes the spir- )
nt
America as a latter day sign helps nrove
of
itual condition of the Gentiles. Also rernembering Sat wien speS!.ing #
the
future
with a senseof hope, faith .rncl
us$nto
of America in prophecy,we ar€ not talking about just a political .titir*^
It
as$rrance.
does
so,
even as we remenrht'rtlrt'
ry,
aDart by
bv God
oeople set apart
a+iloiritual
l.
a'spiritual cra- u$
ry but rather a place and a people
rSiprr.rt.
above
stating
the purposefor rlr.'.,.'.igrr..
dl. itt,o which will be pla..d the fulfillment of the .'t .#r ipoken of S
is,
be
troubled,
so rvhen \\'e srt rlr.'..'
That
not
by the prophets, especiallythe Nephite prophets a
rvill
knou' th.rt tlr, l.r,trises
to
pass,
we
thingsCome
Savior.
the L,ordhas made to us will be fultlll..: \\, - h.ive
Once
alreadylisted some of those pron-ris...,r', . cies of ,l'g.{* *
begin to fall
V,hat a testimony of truthl $'li.rr .L.r- - .,1
into placetiks't,p,*el
ing of
hopb!
Vhat a clearrpictureof th. | ,.: :' : - .to usethismigfr"yrtging his word f
future!
\fle can and must decidc n,jr : :
jof blessingst the
o ur t im e. S om eo f,
pl acei n the mi dst of thi s gre.rtr,, , : . : . I
faithful, and others wi
the rebe ous.
will decisivelyplaceus, indir-idurl ,'
Somehavealreadyhappened,soffii#lu#dt
some within the realm of blessinqs.r j.:.:ih pro
are yet to begin. Some will occur individually ih the prophetic
'-tJffieahead.And rve rnill se.. irr t: .
'd@
line, and some will occur concurrently. Regardless,all will be f$ffiN
eseonly rwo choicer.
Detailed discussionof theseeventswill be reservedfor a later tifrE.
- : . n'or ld
For now, just for emphasis,a short and incomplete list will follow
.. -rilllr.
has
lies
bef,
"Ienown
no particular order:
pared the signsof the times t. rir- - - , r r ho f
. The great and marvelouswork;
''
. . .n i l l
l eaveson the fi g tree.V ' hcn \\g' .. The coming forth of The Book of Mormon;
, : : r . r n dI.
know the ti me of propheti cfi rl rl i : : : - : '
. The sinning of the Gentilesagainstthe gospel;
bel i evethe l eaveson the fi s trc.' .ir - r ; - - : r i r . r na t
. The rejectionby the Gentiles of the fullnessof the gospel;
. t
any point in history.Vhai a d.n , ',
seed be scattered.And after our seed is scattered, the Lord God
will proceed to do a marvelous work among the Gentiles, which
shall be of great worth unto our seed;" (l NephiT:15-17)

q""'d'

Part2 - America:
A Standardfor the Fullness
of the Gentiles
o summarizePart 1, America was est,rblishcdas a Christian
nation with a divine purpose.I quotc thc firllori'ineparagraph
for emphasis:
"It is within the boundaries of America that the spiritual health
of the Gentiles will be first measured as God judges the Gentiles
in the latter days. It can be said that America is the spiritual
barometer of the Gentile nations becauseof the special accountability it has to God for establishing it as a Christian nation. As
goesAmerica, so goes the spiritual condition of the Gentiles.
AIso remembering that when speaking of America in prophecy, we
are not talking about a political entiry but rather a place and a
people set apart by God - a spiritual cradle into which will be
placed the fulfillment of the events spoken of by the prophets,
)'
especially the Nephite prophets and Jesus Christ our Savior.

\fhen Moroni spoke to JosephSmith Jr. on the
eveningof September27, 1823, he made a profound statement that is often overlooked or misunderstood. He said "the fullnessof the Gentiles was
soon to come in." This is documented in church
history.
Moroni was clear that the time was soon for the
fulfillment of a prophetic event called the fullnessof
the Gentiles.This event would complete God's
focus in the manifesting of JesusChrist to the
Gentile nations and have the effect of moving the
prophetic sequenceforward. This prophetic
sequenceis best describedin 1 Nephi 3:198-200.

"And the time cometh that he shall manifest himself
unto all nations, both unto the Jews, and also unto the
Gentiles; And after he has manifested himself unto the
Jews and also unto the Gentiles; then he shall manifest
himself unto the Gentiles, and also unto the Jews, And
the last shall be first, and the first shall be [ast."
We will use the drawing on the following page to visualize
the prophetic sequence
describedin this scripture,
so pleasekeep this diagram
before you for referenceas
we study its importance.

house of Israel (1 Nephi 4:27). The nexr prophetic trigger
was the bestowal of authoriry upon the apostlesto take the
gospelto the Gentiles.\7e know this did occur and is written
in the New Testament. The falling away of the church was
the prophetic trigger that causedthe apostasy.The apostasy
becamethe prophetic trigger to causethe gospelto be
brought again to the Gentiles.\7e call this the Restoration,
and this brings us to our
d^y.

Congregational
Bookof MormonDays

The next logical question is, "What will be the
prophetic trigger God will
use to empower the taking
of the gospel from the
Gentiles back to the
Jews?"He tells us, as did
Moroni, that it will be a
prophetic trigger known
in scripture as "the fullnessof the Gentiles." The
fullnessof the Gentiles is
a spiritual condition culminating in a ripening of
iniquiry. This condition
will exist among all the
nations of the Gentiles
but especiallyin America
as the standard of the
Gentiles.This fullnesswill
causeGod, for the last

\7e can seethis prophetic sequenceis true by
examining scriptural history and comparing it with
Zion'sHope RestorationBranch
Sept.14
the drawing from left to
Levasy, Missouri
right. First, JesusChrist
South CryslerRestorationBranch
Sept,28
manifestedhimself ro rhe
Independence,
Missouri
Jews in the flesh. Then, as
we move to the right, He
IndependenceRestorationBranch
Oct.19
was manifestedunto rhe
Independence,
Missouri
Gentiles by the aposdesas
Mt Ayr RestorationBranch
Oct.26
recorded in the New
Mt. Ayr, Iowa
Testament.Next, we
Butler RestorationBranch
notice an important
Nov.23
Butler,Missouri
prophetic word. This word
is "then." It suggestsa
break in the manifesting of
JesusChrist with authoriry
to the world. \7e have
plewhoareof thehouse
of Israel.
#Til'.:T.";:,-l*f;
often called this the aposrasyor the dark ages.Moving furmade with them.
ther right we seeJesusChrist being manifestedwith authoriry again unto the Gentiles.\7e call this the Restoration.
Let us look at some scripture ro support this view srarting
Finally, JesusChrist will be manifested again and for the last
with a rather lengthy quote from Ether l:29-35.
time to the Jews.The last shall be first and the first shall be
"And the Lord would not suffbr that they should stop
last. In other words, the Iews will be first and last in the
beyond the sea in the wilderness, but he would that they
sequence.
should come forth even unto the land of promise, which
Notice something important as illustrated by the arrows in
was choice above all other lands, which the Lord God had
the drawing. As you move through the prophetic sequence
preserved for a righteous people; And he had sworn in his
from left to right, there is always a prophetic event that causwrath unto the Brother of Jared, that whoso should poses the sequenceto move forward to the right. It never does so
sessthis land of promise, from that time henceforth and
until the promisesof God are kept and his covenantsare
forever, should serve him, the true and only God, or they
complete for the currenr time. I will call the prophetic evenr
should be swept offwhen the fullness of his wrath should
that causesthe prophetic sequenceto move forward a
come upon them. And now we can behold the decreesof
"prophetic trigger." The prophetic trigger is an event or situaGod concerning this land, that it is a land of promise,
tion that God has stated in scripture which will causethe
and whatsoever nation shall possessit, shall serve God, or
current event in the prophetic sequenceto end and the next
they shall be swept offwhen the fuilness of his wrath
event to begin. This is like a trigger on a rifle. When the trigshall come upon them. And the fullness of his wrath
ger is pulled, a reaction will occur. For example,the prophetcometh upon them when they are ripened in iniquity; for
ic trigger that manifestedJesusChrist to the Jewswas the
behold, this is a land which is choice above all other
coming of the Messiahin the flesh,just as the prophets forelands; wherefore he that doth possessit shall serve God,
told. The gospel\\renrfirst to the Jewsthrough JesusChrist.
or shall be swept off; for it is the everlasting decree of
tWeshould also rememberThe Book
of Mormon tells us rhe
God. And it is not until the fullness of iniquiry among
gospelwent to all the tribes of Israel and not just the Jewsat
the children of the land, that they are swept off. And
this cometh unto you, O ye Gentiles, rhat ye may know
JerusalemasJesusChrist visited each of them. Therefore, in
this context, the rvord "Jews"representsall the tribes of the
the decreesof God, that ye may repent, and not continue

The PropheticSequence
First

1 Nephi3:198-200

ffi

Last

@
Timesof the Gentiles
Fullnessof the Gentiles

in your iniquities until the fullness come, that ye may not
bring down the fullness of the wrath of God upon you, as
the inhabitants of the land have hitherto done. Behold,
this is a choice land, and whatsoever nation shall possess
it, shall be free from bondage, and from captiviry and
from all other nations under heaven, if they will but serve
the God of the land, who is Jesus Christ who hath been
manifested by the things which we have written."
Notice the many usesof the word "fullness." It is a spiritual condition that God will measureamong the Gentiles.The
words "ripened in iniquiry" are used to describeit. It is
important to note that the Lord is not only speakingto the
Gentiles in a generalcontext, but is also speakingto the
nation that shall possessthe land. In Part I of this article,
the point was made that the nation which will possessthis
land of promise is America. It is America that is held especially accountablefor the spiritual condition representingthe
fullnessof the Gentiles. It will be America, as the standard of
spiritual measurement,we will need to examine to seeif this
prophetic trigger called the fullnessof the Gentiles has
occurred.Moroni, in 1823, said that it would be soon.
Pleaseremember,there are other fulfilled prophetic signs
that point to this event, but we will focus on America for
this article.
\flhat can we observeto determine the spiritual condition
of America?First, look at the previousscripturefiom Ether.
the land of promise,must
America, the nation that possesses
servethe God of the land who is JesusChrist. The reason
this is the first test of spiritualiry for America is becauseit
was establishedas a Christian nation. Therefore, the Lord's
first expectationfor America will be a basic belief in Jesus
Christ as Savior.
Has America moved away, in any significant way, from
this basic expectation?The answeris a resounding yes!Every
aspectof government, judicial processand public life is moving at light speedto reject the right of America to remain a
Christian nation. The misunderstood and misinterpreted
idea called "separationof church and state" has been rwisted
into many forms in order to reject JesusChrist as God. That
is why the phrase"God blessAmerica" is generallyaccepted
as patriotic in nature without much thought concerning the

question as to which God is
being referenced.Ether makes
this perfectly clear. \fle, in
America, must servethe God
who is JesusChrist or we will
be swept off when the fullness
comes. \7hen God is referenced in respectto America,
then the following test should
be considered.If the God referencedis not JesusChrist,
then it is not God. It is a false
God.

\7hat are some other spiritual signs for America concerning the fullnessof the
Gentiles?To seethese.let us go to the words of Christ found
i n 3 N ephi T:34.
"...At that day, when the Gentiles shall sin against my
gospel, and shall reject the fullness of my gospel, and
shall be lifted up in the pride of their hearts above all
nations, and above all the people of the whole earth, and
shall be filled with all manner of lyings, and of deceits,
and of mischiefs, and all manner of hypocrisy, and murders, and priestcrafts, and whoredoms, and of secret
abominationsl "
Notice the spiritual list in the scripture above.Let's discuss
it in detail to seeif the signs are true for America. The Lord
usesthe word "when" becauseHe knows it is going to hapPen.
When the Gentiles:
. Sin against my gospel and reject the fullness of the
gospel. Note that theseare two separateand distinct phrases.This is important becausewe first considerAmerica,
establishedas a Christian nation, as the spiritual standard for
the Gentiles. America will first sin againstthe gospel,which
is the basic belief in JesusChrist as Savior.\7e learned this
in I Nephi 3 in Part 1 of this article. Secondly,America will
reiect the fullnessof the gospeland has pretty much done so
since the Restorationand the coming forth of The Book of
Mormon. How many organizedreligions, not associated
with the Restoration,can you name who have officially
acceptedit as the word of God?
\7e also must consider churches, groups, organizations and
individuals that claim authoriry through the Restoration but
still reject the fullnessof the gospel.How is this possible?
One way is by the "practical" rejection of The Book of
Mormon as the word of God. Practicalrejection means to
ignore its purpose and messagein our personaland corporate lives becauseof indifference or complacency.
. Are lifted up in pride above all nations. The reasonthe
word "Gentiles" is used separatelyfrom the phrase "all
nations" is becauseAmerica, as a nation, is the spiritual standard of all the Gentile nations. Our pride and arroganceis
unsurpassedfor our time as we attribute our successto
human intelligence,prosperity and military strength rather

than God's power. This is exacdy like the Jareditesand Nephites before they were swept off the land.
. Filled with all manner of lyings and deception. The
word of a person is no longer a bond that is kept. Handshakes
are no longer a contract with any merit. It is common to
watch people intentionally lie to get gain and do so with no
remorse or thought. Legal contracts are frequently broken
with little consequence.The covenantsmade with God are
often broken and revealhow people lie to God. It is easyto
seethat Satan, the father of lies, has been heavily involved in
this spiritual sign.
. Filled with all manner of mischiefs. A few yearsago, we
moved into a new house in a new subdivision.In a short time,
we had an angel statue stolen from our yard, the window of
our truck broken and the grassdamaged by mischievouspeople. We drive in our cities and seethe graffiti running rampant. \7e seemillions of dollars in damage to individuals and
businessesas technical expertsintentionally createcomputer
viruseswith the sole intent of causing harm. \7e have evolved
into a practical joke sociery.
. Filled with all manner of
hypocrisy. Liars actively practice hypocrisy.They cannot be
separated.\7e do need to
remember that hypocrites are
not those who sincerelytry to
do the right thing, make mistakes,and try again.This is a
common misunderstanding.
Hypocrisy is the intentional
lying and deception found
when we publicly present the
perceptionof correctnessbut
privately know that we will do
our own will. That is why
Jesuscalled the Scribesand
Phariseeshypocrites.
. Filled with all manner of
murders. The Departmentof
Justicereports there are about
20,000 violent murders in
America each year. However,
we must consider also that
there are between 1 to 2 mlllion abortionseachyear in
America dependinqon the
source.Accordineto the
World Health O rg.rnizrtion,
there are about 40 million
abortionseachyear in tire
world. There have been about
4 0 mi l l ion abor t ionsin
America since Roe vs Wade.
. Filled with all manner of
priestcrafts. The Book of
Mormon tells us that priest-

crafts are what men set themselvesup for a light unto the
world (2 Nephi 1 1: 106). In other words, follow me. Observe
the number of new groups that arisefrom splits and dissensions.The leadersof these are often priesthood men who gather followers basedon personal beliefs and interpretations in
order to gain power. It seemsto be a never-ending process.
Another aspectof the definition is providing ministry for
money (Al-" 1:8,17). One only has to turn on the television
and radio to observethis form of priestcraft.
. Filled with all manner of whoredoms. In his article
entitled "Ethics and Religion," Mike McManus presentsthis
summary of his research:"\fhat's the legacyof Americas
"sexualrevolution?" from 1960 to 2000, the number of couples cohabiting has soaredfrom 430,000 to 5 million, and
the number of babiesborn out of wedlock jumped from
224,000 to 1,350,000,from 5 ro 33 percent of births."
Homosexualiry premarital sex and a host of other unchristian sexualhabits have permeatedour sociery.The rapid
spreadof a modern plague called AIDS is another physical
i ndi catorof thi s spi ri tual si gn.

. Filled with all manner of secret abominations. Think of the scandals in corporateAmerica as one example.No need to elaborate.
\Thenever I teach this verse (3 Nephi 7:34), there is often at leastone
person who askswhy we would dwell on such negativethings. The
answeris simple. \We need to allow the signs to point to the purpose for
which they are given. Otherwise, there is no reasonfor them to exist. God
does not waste His time filling scripture with meaninglessinformation.
The signs tell us where we are in the prophetic sequence.In other words,
when thesesigns are fulfilled, prepareyourselvesfor what God will do
next. God wants His people to be aware and involved in what He is
doing. Since we know where we are in the prophetic sequence,we understand that it is the Jewswho will now be rememberedby God. In
America, this will occur among the Lamanites,and then all of the house
of Israel.Let us quoteJesusin 3 NephiT:35 to make the point.
"And if they shall do all these things, and shall reject the fullness of
my gospel, behold, saith the Father, I will bring the fullness of my
gospel from among them; And then will I remember my covenant
which I have made unto my people, O house of Israel, and I will
bring my gospel unto them; And I will shew unto thee, O house of
Israel, that the Gentiles shall not have power over you, but I will
remember my covenant unto you, O house of Israel, and ye shall
come unto the knowledge of the fullness of my gospel."
There we have it. The power of God is shifting. The fullnessof the
Gentiles will be the prophetic trigger that will complete the prophetic
seqlrence.I believethis trigger has been pulled.
At the same time, remember there is alwayshope for the Gentiles who
repent becausewe are told in 3 Nephi 7:38 the following:
"But if the Gentiles will repent, and return unto me, saith the
Father, behold, they shall be numbered among my people, O house of
Israel;"
God will alwaysrecoverthose who will listen. Even though the
prophetic trigger has been pulled and the power of God will now focus
on the house of Israel,the Gentiles who will believe,repent and return to
Christ will be numbered among the house of Israel. In this context, the
houseof Israelis spiritual in nature.This spiritual standardwill be true
for the Jews as well. God is no respecterof personsin spiritual expectations. The spiritual house of Israel,in the latter days,will be the covenant
people of the Lord, regardlessof the physical lineagefrom which we are
born. Whether we areJew or Gentile, our responseto God will deterrnine
if we are included. A good referencefor this basic truth is found in
2 Nephi 12:77-78 which states:
"For behold, I say unto you, That as many of the Gentiles as will
repent, are the covenant people of the Lord; and as many of the Jews
as will not repent, shall be cast oft For the Lord covenanteth with
none, save it be with them that repent and believe in his Son, who is
the Holy One of Israel. "
\fhere does this leaveus as a people?There is much to be done. God
has given us all thesesigns so we may know the promiseshe has made to
us will be fulfilled. There must be a people, for our time, prepared by
covenant and endowed by the Holy Ghost to accomplish the higher purposesof God. Our decision, both individually and collectively,will decide
if we are the recipientsof blessingsor judgments in the time ahead.This
will be the subject for Part 3 of this article - America: A Placeof
Blessingsand Judgments.May the Lord blessyour desireto serve. t

Part 3 r America:
A Placeof

and
Blessings
Judgments
o summarize this article thus far, America
was establishedas a Christian nation with a
divine purpose.This bestowedupon it the
role of being a standardof spiritual measurement
for fulfilling the times of the Gentiles. I quote
the closing paragraphfrom Part 2 for emphasis:
"'W.here does this leave us as a people? There
is much to be done. God has given us all
these signs so we may know the promises He
has made to us will be futfilled. There must
be a people, for our time, prepared by
covenant and endowed by the Ho[y Ghost to
accomplish the higher purposes of God. Our
decision, both individually and collectively,
will decide if we are the recipients of blessings
or judgments in the time ahead..."
The time will come when eachpersonmust
decideto be with JesusChrist or to be against
Him accordingto His definition. There will be
no gray areas,partial truths, or the spinning of
truth that our socieq,has become so skilled at
doing. All the choiceswe now claim, with such
assertiveindependence,will be condensedinto
only two clear choices. The scripturessay it this
way as I quote:
"He that is not with me, is against me; and
he that gathereth not with me, scattereth. "
(Luke I 1:24)
"For the time speedily cometh, that the Lord
God shall cause a great division among the
people; and the wicked will he destroy; and he
will spare his peoplet frce' even if it so be that
he must destroy the wicked by fire . "

(2 NEhi 12:90)
"For the time cometh, saith the Lamb of
God, that I wiil work a great and a marvelous
work among the children of men; A work
which shall be everlasting, either on the one
hand or on the other; Either to the convincing
of them unto peace and life eternal, or unto
the deliverance of them to the hardness of
their hearts and the blindness of their minds,
unto their being brought down into captivity
and also unto destruction, both temporally
and spirito.lly..."
(1 Nephi 3:214-216)

"...Behold, there are savetwo churches only: The one is the church of
the Lamb of God, and the other is the church of the devil;"
(1 Nephi 3:220-221)
" . . . A n d Zion cannot be built up unless it is by the principles of
the law of the celestial kingdom, otherwise I cannot receive her unto
myself;" (D&C 102:2c)
\fle could go on and on with more examples.
In America, as this choice becomesmore apparent with each passing
day, there will be physical and spiritual expressionsof the blessingsand
judgments of God that run individually and concurrently.Two groups of
people, representingthis great division, each will include true believersor
unbelievers,but not both. These two groups, who will be the recipients

"JesusChrist,in his propheciesof
the latter daysfound in 3 Nephi
7:4O-41,
tells us the houseof lsrael
will be empoweredto go through
the unbelievingGentilesas a
young lion amongthe sheep.For
America,this especiallyincludes
the Lamanitesas a part of the
houseof lsrael."

'And

it shall come to pass, among the
wicked, that every man that will not take his
sword against his neighbor, must needs flee
unto Zion for safety. " (D(rC 45:13a)

Group2 - Judgmentsfor the
Unbelievers
"But if they will not turn unto me, and
hearken unto my voice, I will suffer them,
yea, I will suffer my people O house of
Israel, that they shall go through among
them, and shall tread them down. And they
shall be as salt that
hath lost its savor,
which is thenceforth
good for nothing, but
to be cast out, and to
be trodden under foot
of my people, O
h o u s eo f I s r a e l . "
(3 Nephi 7:40-41)
". . . All they who
fight against Zion,
shall be cut off ...
'Wherefore,
he shall
execute judgment in
righteousness;"
(1 Nephi 7:42,47)
'And
now we can
behold the decreesof
God concerning this
land, that it is a land
of promise, and whatsoever nation shall
possessit, shall serve
God, or they shall be
swept offwhen the
fullness of his wrath
shafi come upon
them ." (Ether 1:31)

of the blessingsand judgments, can be easilyidentified in the following
scriptures.

for the TrueBelievers
Group1 - Blessings
"But if the Gentiles will repent, and return unto me, saith the
Father, behold, they shall be numbered among my people, O house of
Israel; And I will not suffer my people, who are of the house of Israel,
))
to go through among them, and tread them down, saith the Father.
(3 Nephi 7:38-39)
"'Wherefore, he will preservethe righteous by his power..."
(t Nephi 7:36)
"Behold, this is a choice land, and whatsoever nation shall possess
it, shall be free from bondage, and from captiviry and from all other
nations under heaven, if they will but serve the God of the [and, who
is Jesus Christ. . . " (Ether I:35)

"Yea, wo be unto the Gentiles, except they
repent, for it shall come to pass in that day,
saith the Father, that I will cut off thy horses
out of the midst of thee, and I will destroy
thy chariots, and I will cut off the cities of
thy land and throw down all thy strongholds; And I will cut offwitchcrafts out of
thy hand, and thou shalt have no more
soothsayers; Thy graven images I will also
cut off, and thy standing images out of the
midst of thee; and thou shalt no more worship the worls of thy hands; And I will
pluck up thy groves out of the midst of thee;
so wifl I destroy thy cities."
(3 Nephi 9: 101- 104)

PropheticSignsfor America
Are there any prophetic signs from the past, presentor
Futurethat will illustrate the bestowalof blessingsand judgments upon America? I want to statewhat is factual and try
to avoid speculation.I prefer to cover the judgments first,
becauseit allows us to easily
seehow and why God has
provided a means to preserve the faithful. So please
don't become quickly discouragedor concerned,but
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prophecies of the latter days
fo u nd in 3 NephiT 4 0 -4 I,
tells us the house of Israel
will be empowered to go
through the unbelieving
Gentiles as a young lion
among the sheep.For
America, this especially
includes the Lamanites as a
part of the house of Israel.
Generally speaking,many
Book of Mormon scholars
acknowledge that the
Lamanites are some subset
of the American Indian and
Hispanic cultures.Assuming
this is correct, what evidence
is there that the above
prophecy is occurring as
Jesussaid it would? Let's
look at thesejudgments in
no particular order.
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ment of Homeland Securiry
has been createdfor protection. Our standing imagesancithe r,vorksof our hands have
alreadybeen attacked,just :rsJcsr-rs
st.rtcclin 3 Nephi 9:103.

Fact: There are now about
3 million Lamanites (using
the definition above) in the world who believeThe Book of
Mormon is the word of God. Only a few of them are in
America.There will be more coming.

Fact: Our economy is a roller coasterritlc. N{ost
Fact: Zion, the New Jerusalem,has not been built. It will
Americans, along with the experts in such ;rrcils,basically
be established.
agreethat the economic mistakesof thc l'r.lsrcan never happcn again becausewe have usedour inrclligcnceto flx them
Fact: The covenant people of the Lord (as God defines it),
and implement financial protections.Thc unbelieving
speakingcollectivelyand not individually, cannot be uniqueGentilesalwaysdemonstratethis kind of pricicand arrogance ly identified. They will be raised up.
as a primary spiritual attribute.
Fact: Book of Mormon believersremain in a scatteredconand much more...
dition. They will be gathered.
\7e have been considering facts surrounding the tudgFact: The power of heaven,at the spiritual level described
ments God will bestow upon the unbelievers.If we are true
by JesusChrist, has not come down to a collectivepeople

within our scopeof observation.It will come down.
Fact: The believing Lamanites have not gatheredto the New Jerusalem
in significantnumbers. They will come.
a n d m u c h m o r e. . .
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C)ne can perceivethe silencethat must be
falling over us as we read thesefacts. I hope it
makes us seriouslythink as a people. It seems
the judgments upon the unbelieversare moving
faster than the coming forth of a covenant people. This does not mean that God's work is
frustrated.\7e can be assuredHis promiseswill
all be fulfilled. Instead, it challengesus and
makes us wonder r,vhowill step forward to be
the people of God for our time. There are
many blessingswaiting to come forth to such a
people. There are also many judgments waiting
to come forth to the rebellious.
The decision is before us. Are we true believThis questiongoesfar
ers or unbelievers?
beyond being solelya member of an institution
or organization. It goesfar beyond what we
declareourselvesto be clr rvhether we can trace
our ancestrythrough a particularhistorical
path. Instead, it is all about who we really are
in the eyesof God that will identi{y us as the
recipientsof blessingsor judgments in the time
ahead.Which are you? May the Lord blessyour
desireto know and understand thesethings.
There is much that dependson our decision. In
closing, it is my desireto expressa personal
prayet for this nation that I love. In the name
of JesusChrist, God blessAmerica! t
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